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SUN BOUTIQUE HOTEL - HOTEL DESCRIPTION 
 

The Sun Boutique Hotel, is located in Ammoudara of Heraklion, just 200 meters from the long 

organized sandy beach of Ammoudara. The hotel operates as an Adult Only Hotel. The hotel has been 

fully renovated in 2018 in modern and fresh style rooms and is furnished accordingly. 

Facilities include 55 double/twin standard and superior rooms with limited sea view, or Mountain 

View, swimming pool, bar, free Wi-Fi in all public areas. “Kivotos” restaurant offers home cooking, 

authentic Cretan dishes based on the Cretan products and recipes as well as international dishes. 

Water sports available on the beach with extra charge, cafe, bars, restaurants, taverns, music dancing 

clubs, mini market, souvenir and other shops are available within walking distance from the hotel. 

The Hotel operates on accommodation only, bed and breakfast, half board basis and is operated by 

Fetokakis family who offers you the warm traditional known Cretan hospitality which is a guarantee 

of a memorable holiday. 

Location 

The Sun Boutique Hotel, is located in Ammoudara of Heraklion, just 200 meters from the long 

organized sandy beach of Ammoudara. 

DISTANCES 

❖ Beach -200 meters. 
❖ Bus stop in 10 meters 
❖ 4 Km from Heraklion town centre, museums, and the ancient walls 
❖ 7 km from ancient Knossos 
❖ 8 km from Heraklion airport 

 

Facilities & Services 

❖ Swimming pool 
❖ Lobby Bar 
❖ TV Lounge 
❖ Restaurant 
❖ Free Wi Fi internet access in reception and restaurant 
❖ Public Parking 
❖ Laundry service* 
❖ Wake up calls 
❖ Car rental, bikes-Moto * 
❖ Doctor on call * 
❖ First aid kit 
❖ Excursions* 

 

* Extra Charge 
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Business facilities (all on an extra charge) 

❖ Printing 
❖ Fax 
❖ Photocopies 

 

Accommodation: 

The hotel has 55 rooms, air condition, satellite TV, mini fridge, direct dial telephone, hairdryer, safe 

box (at extra charge). All type of rooms has a balcony or terrace with limited sea view, pool view or 

Mountain View. 

Twin room with limited sea view or mountain view (2 pax)  

Twin bedded, fully renovated in 2018 and furnished with modern style furniture and decoration. 

Bathroom with shower, Double bed on request. 

Superior room with limited sea view or mountain view (2 pax)  

Spacious, fully renovated with twin beds, bathroom with shower, freshly decorated and furnished 

with modern style furniture and decoration. Superior room will offer complimentary Coffee making 

facilities, slippers, bathrobes and bath amenities on arrival. Double bed on request. 

Junior suite LV (2 pax)  

Junior Suites, fully renovated, offer, bathroom with shower, plasma TV 32’, direct –dial telephone, 

fridge, bath amenities and hairdryer in the bathroom, bathrobe & slippers, complimentary Tea and 

coffee making facilities. 
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